WITH SO MANY THINGS TO DO, SEE AND EAT IN
QUEENSTOWN, WHAT ARE YOU WAITING FOR?
Not satisfied with just skiing? In addition to the excellent conference program (which includes sessions relevant
to Commercial Law, Criminal Law and Public Law practitioners) conference organisers have curated a selection of
fantastic outdoor activities for delegates and accompanying persons. Form meaningful relationships with barristers,
solicitors, judges and other professionals and you cycle and sip pinot or zip down the steepest zipline in the world!

Lake Cruise & Mt Nicholas
Experience
Covering 100,000 acres of high country,
Mt. Nicholas provides 360 degree views to
Mt Earnslaw, Glenorchy and the Remarkables.
The working station offers a truly Kiwi
experience with its 30,000 merino sheep and
3,000 cattle.
Included:
»»Exclusive return transfer on ‘Queenstown
Discovery’ boat
»»4WD coach tour of the station’s best views
»»A private tour of the animals and
working woolshed

Glenorchy Experience

Zip Trek Ecotour

Getting there is an unforgettable experience, as
you travel in a land cruiser with a local guide
and experience some of NZ’s best scenery and
stop at picture perfect locations.

A spectacular and exhilarating eco-adventure
through the forest canopy, situated on
Queenstown’s iconic Bob’s Peek (aka Skyline
Gondola hill). Gaze at the spectacular views
of Lake Wakatipu and the Remarkables
as the guides deliver interesting and light
hearted details on the local history, myths,
legends and ecological principals at each
suspended treehouse.

Visit New Zealand’s first Net Zero Energy
accommodation provider: Camp Glenorchy.
It is part of an inspiring revitalization of classic
camping, cabins and group gatherings and
retreats. Experience a behind the scenes tour of
this creative and innovative designed project and
learn about its recycled and reclaimed materials
and international and local artist installations.
Included:

»»Wild Earth gourmet experience – showcasing
the very best in fresh NZ cuisine prepared in
renowned French Oak Pinot Noir wine barrel
cookers and carefully matched selection of
Wild Earth wines.

»»Gourmet packed lunch from the hotel for you
to enjoy before your activity
»»Transfers and local guide providing
commentary along the way
»»Photo stops at picture perfect locations
»»A private tour of Camp Glenorchy

Included:
»»Gourmet packed lunch from the hotel for you
to enjoy before your activity
»»Transfers to and from
»»6 ziplines
»»20 min downhill nature walk
»»The steepest zipline in the world
Please note there is a 125kg maximum to
participate in this activity.

»»Hot afternoon tea at Mrs Wolleys – old fashioned
soup and gourmet toasted sandwiches

Register today for a fun and social legal conference experience
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Highlands Motosport Park

Guided Bike Tour and Wine Tasting

Discovery of the Rings 4x4 Tour

Located in Cromwell, 45 minutes from
Queenstown, is the privately-owned Highlands
Motorsport Park, museum and sculpture park.
This activity is high octane fun, experiencing
some unique and extremely fast vehicles.

Collected from your hotel in 6 seater land
cruisers you will head to a bike track, via a bit
of a 4WD through (literally) the Arrow River.
Either e-bikes or standard mountain bikes
will be provided to ride the Queenstown
trail finishing at Gibbston Valley with some
wine tasting.

Experience scenes from Lord of the Rings and
The Hobbit films in this picturesque location.
Accessing Queenstown’s hidden scenic gems
means leaving the highway and taking the
back roads to unveil a world you’d never
know existed. Knowledgeable local guides
have plenty of information to share as well as
snippets of movies to show along the way with
stops that are perfect for the enviable selfie.

Included:
»»Gourmet packed lunch from the hotel for you
to enjoy before your activity
»»Bus transfer and driven straight onto the race
track on arrival
»»High speed taxi hot lap

Included:
»»Gourmet packed lunch from the hotel for you
to enjoy before your activity
»»4WD transport to and from the hotel
»»Local guide to escort and look after
the attendees

»»Museum tour and Batak challenge
»»Afternoon tea

»»Wine tasting at Gibbston Valley

»»Go Kart race

»»Bikes and equipment

»»Ferrari hot lap for one lucky person

Included:
»»Gourmet packed lunch from the hotel for you
to enjoy before your activity
»»4WD transport to and from hotel
»»Tea, coffee and cookie break
»»Gold panning

Please note participants must be able to ride a
bike at beginner level.

Pacific Jemm

Golf Jack’s Point

Exclusive Wine Tour with Heli Golf

Enjoy Queenstown’s only luxury Super Yacht
with an exclusive cruise around Lake Wakatipu
in the timeless pedigree which is the Pacific
Jemm. Immerse yourself in the surrounding
alpine beauty and take insights from a different
point of view. Exquisite cuisine is also included
as you enjoy a BBQ lunch from the wonderful
Eichardt’s Private Hotel Kitchen.

This championship golf course is one of the
most visually spectacular in the world. It offers
an exciting challenge with 5 tee positions
to choose from. Designed in harmony with
the natural environment, the course weaves
through native tussock grasslands, dramatic
rock outcrops, steep bluffs and swathes of
native bush to the edge of Lake Wakatipu.

Guests will enjoy a private tour of the boutique
Central Otago Chard Farm vineyard and
charming cellar door, as well as a wine tasting
and an antipasto lunch. Guests will then be
collected by helicopter and taken to Cecil Peak
for extreme heli golf on a par 3 hole at 4,500ft,
with champagne. Heli back to the airport and
return in a luxury transfer back to the hotel.

Included:

Included:

»»3 hour cruise on Lake Wakatipu

»»Gourmet packed lunch from the hotel for you
to enjoy before your activity

This exclusive upgrade has a supplementary
cost of $450pp which is captured
during registration.

»»Transport to and from the hotel

Included:

»»Divine BBQ lunch on board from the infamous
Eichardt’s Kitchen
»»Local wine tasting session

»»9 holes of golf
»»Shared cart
»»Rental clubs

The conference will be held at the
Rydges Lakeland Resort Queenstown and
practitioners from all areas of the legal
profession may gain up to 8.75 CPD hours.

»»Transport to and from the hotel
»»Wine tasting and antipasto lunch
»»Helicopter flights
»»Par 3 golf hole with champagne

•E
 xcellent conference program and gala dinner

Register today to ensure your pick of the
accommodation in Queenstown.

• Outdoor activities including catered sailing or
snow golfing experiences

Do not delay: rooms and activities are
selling quickly.

Visit the event website to learn about the:

• Selection of fabulous hotels available
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